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SUITS TO SETTLE
RENT PROBLEMS
TO BEGIN TO DAY
Former Supreme Court Justicesin Charge of PreparingKealty Cases.

TENANTS SLOW TO PAY

Landlords Say Fairness Pemnnd*Ktimiliitinn Pl:in
r v*, ,t ""

of Payment.
DOES NOT TIE IT MONEY

Republican Club of 13tli AssemblyDistrict Fight*
Dispossess Action.

While litigation under the new rent
laws Is piling up In the courts, promisinga aeries of long and hitter contests,
thousands of tenants who did not pay
rent on October 1 are watching with Interestthe exchange of arguments betweenArthur J. Hilly, chairman of the
Mayor's Committee on Rent Profiteering,and officials of real estate organizationsover the proposal that rents he

paid immediately under an agreement
which will prejudice neither the landlord
nor the tenant in the courts.
The advice given by Mr. Hilly to tenantsnot to sign such a stipulation on

the ground that it was one sided was

called "foolish and unfair" yesterday
by Julius H. Zl^ser, head of the legal
bureau of the Real Estate Interests, Inc.
Mr. Zleser's organization is taking a

leading part in the movement to have
the rent laws tested in the courts as

soon as possible.
One of the first steps was to propose a

stipulation whereby the landlord might
have the use of his money without havingit tied up in the courts Indefinitely.
It was argued that such an agreement,
contingent upon a test case involving
the point in dispute, would save both
pantos the trouble and expense of going
into court. Mr. Hilly charged that this
suggestion on the part of the landlords
was not made in good faith.

I rites Fairness of Stipulation.
1"Tho courts will cither sustain the

rent laws or they will not sustain
them," said Mr. Zleser. "If they are
humamed, the landlord In order to get
more rent wilt lw obliged to go Into
oourt and establish his rontentlon that
he Is entitled t mor If the laws are
not sustained, « rtal'il the landlord
will be entitled to no rental Now
the- effect of tin sut »;ted stipulation
would be simply lo hold the whole matterin abe,\u !. pending a decision."
Real estate men on the upper West

Side, who became so perturbed over the
effects of the rent laws that they formed
the Real Estate Interests, Inc., last
wecic. declare that tenants In their
houses ore taking advantage of every
pretext to invoke the protection of the
laws. Mr. Zicser said that the emergencylegislation was passed chiefly becauseof conditions on tho lower East
Side, The Bronx anil certain sections of
Brooklyn.
"The people in the poorer parts of the

city." he said, "are paying more In proportionthan the others, and their
plight, due to gong, ig landlords, started
th- agitation fi new laws.
"On tic'' up..r We. Side the sltuatiotIs entire!' different, 'in. Broad

way. Riverside Drive, West End avenue
ami. generalty# speaki.;c. eves thing betweenSeventy-second and 2<>7th streets
the apartments are occupied by men of
means. They have apartments In modernbuildings, furnlslutd and equipped
llk« palaces.

"But wnat is happening? Despite
the fact that most of these persons are

paying rent utid» r b ases made two or
three years ago an amount entirely inadequatenow.they are the very first to
take advantage of the new laws They
are not paying In proportion, but they
re causing all the trouble they can. The

poorer people appear to have a much
ialrer attitude."

Arranging for Teat Cnaea.
Former Supremo Court Justices

George L. Ingraham and Francis M.
Scott, who will lead the attack of the
real estate interests against the rent
Jaws, are expected to file a number of
test cases to-day and to make definite
announcements of their plans. The Joint
real estate law committee, made up of
realty lawyers from various organizations,will collect legal details and conducta campaign of publicity to acquaint
the people with their reasons for objectingto the rr.nt laws. Information
to show just how seriously building has
been affected by the emergency rent
measures and by rising costs of material
nd labor will be collected and made

public.
Tapers have been served upon the RepublicanClub of the Thirteenth Assemblydistrict. 321 St. Nicholas avenue, to

show cause this morning why the club
should not be evieted from Its present
quarters. The papers were Issued In the
Seventh District .Municipal Court. Peter
Smith, who recently purchased the property,has started the proceedings on the
ground that he wants to obtain possessionfor himself and family. At the
club It was said'that the members were
planning to move because Smith demandedmore rent than they could pay.
The club, It was said, expects to move
immediately nftor election, but will make
an attempt to hold the premises until
then.
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If ,Westchester at Crest of
Whiskey Consumption

gIDING with William H. AnderIson, superintendent of the
Anti-Saloon League, in the bejlief that the cork has popped out
in Westchester county is Warren
McClellan, warden of the peni,tentiary at East View. More of|fenders convicted of intoxication
were received there in the month
just passed than in any other
month of the institution's three
years' existence, he announced

1 yesterday. Nevertheless, he
averred, prohibition has reduced
crime generally and has cut down
the numbeT of commitments for
other effences.

WOMAN REPORTER
HELD IN KIDNAPPING
\Iuccnrra Vr*nm Tucnmn Wnsll..

Causes Arrest of Betty
Brainerd Here.

Miss Betty Bralnard, 25 years old, of
Tacoma, Wash., a newspaper reporter
and a writer of ftetlon, was locked up
In the West Thirtieth street station yesterdayafternoon as a fugitive from
Taeoma. She was arrested In Grand
Central Staten when she went there to
arrange for the transfer of her baggage
to the home of Slgmund Saks, 111 West
Seventy-eighth street, where she had
been stopping temporarily.

Detective George Ferguson, of tho
West Forty-seventh street station, who
made the arrest, had no details as to the
charge against Miss Bralnard other than
were contained in a telegram the New
Vork police received October 5 from
Harry .Smith, Chief of Police of Tacoma.
This message said the young woman
was wanted in connection with a kidnapping.The charge, it was said, was

an outgrowth of a divorce and an attempton the part of the unsuccessful
party In tne action to regain custody of
a child.
Boon after Miss Bralnard was locked

up Edward P. Shaw and James E. Watson,reporters for a morning newspaper,
appeared at the station house arid endeavoredto arrange bail for the writer.
It was necessary to do this through a

Supreme Court Justice so the two left in
search of one.

Mr. Saks, at whose house Miss Brainardhad been stopping since sho arrived
here Thursday, said the young woman

was the daughter of the editor at the
Poat-Intelligencer of Seattle, for which
publication, he said, she had worked as
a reporter. Miss Bralnard also acted
as an Investigator in the Juvenile courts
of Seattle, he said, and for the last few
months had been doing work for a featuresyndicate.

Mr. Saks said he met Miss Bralnard
through distant relatives of his In the
West. Since then the young woman lias
stopped at his home whenever she was

In the city. Miss Bralnard and her
father were here about a year ago, he
said, and were guests at the West
.Seventy-eighth street house.

PICKED BY DETECTIVE
AS MAN WHO SHOT HIM

9kola Acrwcs Laborer
Caught Robbing Store.

Detective Kmil Skala of Inspector
Bolan's staff In the Second district, Identifiedyesterday Harry Campbell, 23
vears old. a laborer, of 76 Horatio street,
ns the man who shot him at Horatio and
Washington streets about midnight Saturday.The detective Is in a critical
condition in St. Vincent's Hospital,
where he was taken suffering from a
bullet wound beneath his heart.
Campbell was arrested several hours

after the shooting while, it Is alleged,
he and another man were trying *o rob
a store at Seventeenth street and Eighth
avenue. He was arraigned In Jefferson
Market Court and held in $5,000 ball for
xamlnation Wednesday on the burglary

charges, when dett ctives In the courtroomnoticed a similarity between Campbelland the description of Rkala's hssnil-t.ntfurnished by Detective Frank Rower,
who was with Skala at the time. They
took him to the hospital, where Skala
Identified him and he was taken back to
prison for questioning.

Five bullets fro ma .45 calibre revolver,the type by which Skala was shot,
were picked up early yesterday at Ninth
avenue and Seventeenth street by a
milkman, who turned them over to the
police.

rIVE WOMEN INJURED
IN B.R.T. SURFACE CRASH

Vanderbilt Car Rams Smith
Mreef Trolley tn the Side.

Plv» women passengers on a Smith
street B. H. T. surface car were Injured
slightly last night when at Concord and
Jay streets, Brooklyn, a Vanderbllt avenueenr, which was crossing the tracks
at right angles, crashed Into the .Smith
street car. The side of the Smith street
rar was smashed in and the wompn and
other passengers thrown to tho floor.
The accident happened near the ficawanhakaDemocratic Club. James J.

Browne, Superintendent of Sewers, and
other Democratic leaders were In the
club at the time. They hurried out and
offered the use of the club to the injured.Ambulance surgeons from CumberlandStreet Hospital treated the ln«
Jurcd In the club and sent them home.
Tho women were Martha Batson, 21

years old, 32 Third place, cuts on the
head: Gladys Kemp, 1293 Prospect place,
uts on the face and hands; Margaret

O'Hellly, 26 years old, 262 Tenth street.
cuts on the knees; Anna Bracken, 33
years old, 335 Kr«' Fifty-first street,
Manhattan, and Llllle Wilson. 23 years
old, 20 Kast Fourth street. Brooklyn,
cuts on face and hands.
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THREE SELECT SIZES
We mggest Vtctoruis (wrapped 2 in foil)

a for 15c.Box of 50. $6.00
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OFFICERS7MEM0RIA1
ITO BE ERECTED HER]
Clubhouse Will Bear Name

of All Commissioned Men
Who Gave Tlier Lives.

ROLL HAS REACHED 3,50
~

Admiral iiske Asks Publi
for Data That List May

Be Complete.
The names of mrre than 4,000 coir

missioned officers who paid the suprem
sacrifice in the World War will bo er
rolled In the national memorial elut
house to be erected in New York clt
for living officers. Of this number thl
city will b'e represented by the name
of at least 335 commissioned men.
The club, of which Rear-Admlra

Bradley A. Fiske is president, used th
caeuality report of the American Expe
ditlonary Force as a nucleus for com
pilatlon of the list of officer dead, bu
through correspondence with Governor!
State adjutant generals, clubs, lodges
business concerns and next of kin th
list of 3,500 officer dead as officially an
nounced in Washington In Decembei
1019, lias been supplemented by ap
proximately 1,000 names.

Believing that other names are miss
lng and desiring to make the club lis
the most complete and authentic on rec
ord. Hear Admiral Fiske has reque«te<
relatives and frtends of officers whi
died to communicate with him at head
quarters of the memorial organization
261 Madison avenue.

Civil and military records of each o
the enrolled head officers with othei
data, including copies of citations, gen
oral orders, photograph* and memoria
books will be preserved in the archive:
of the new clubhouse.
The main feature of the building wll

be a memorial court or hall with bronzi
panelled walls where the names of th<
dead will be engraved. Records of thosi
who won the Distinguished Servlci
Medal for exceptional acts of braver;
will be engraved directly under thei;
names "in order that future generation:
may ttnd inspiration In the valiant deed:
of the past," it is announced.
While the building will stand as ar

enduring monument to the heroic dea-i
the club has determined that the memo'
rial can best serve the Interests of th<
nation by Us usefulness as a home foi
officers and as a "rallying centre for al
forms of patriotic activity." Consequentlythe building will provide com
fcrtable quarters for officers who vlsi
New York.
Four committees sponsoring the move

nn nt»to bui'.d the memorial are header
by Major-Gen. Leonard Wood, Rear AdmiralWilliam S. Sims, He-nry P. Davi
son, former head of the American Rec
Cross, ard Mrs. Crjrnellus Vanderbilt
wife of Brlg.-Gen. Vanderbilt.
The design of the bu ldi'ng will be se

lected from competitive drawings sub
mltted by leading architects of the country.The committee on design include!
Charles Dana Gibson, Edwin Howlanc
Blashfle'd, Benjamin Morris and Henrj
l'.accm, the latter being designer of the
L ncoln Memorial at Washington.

REDUCTION IN PRICES
NOTED BY HOSPITALS

Coffee Leeds Cut in Fooa
Costs; Textiles Down.

Price tendencies downward have beer
noted by hospital superintendents of tin
city In the last week. Reports have beer
made to the United Hospital Fund thai
the market for food and for some othej
commodities is easier.
Some of the price alterations were lr

textiles. Cotton sheets, which last ArtU
were bought by the hospitals for $52 5S
a dozen, were purchased last week foi
$2-1.77. Cotton gauze has dropped from
$ 7.05 a hundred yards (the price throe
months ago) to $5.50. Blankets have
shown no change in price.
The chief decline In foods was In eof!fee, which cost 38 cents a pound In May

J and 33 cents Saturday. Potatoes also
showed a heavy drop Milk, butter and
eggs continue, high. Meats have declinedslightly. Those prices figure In
the campaign which the hospitals are to
malte in November. It was stated that
the dally cost to maintain a patient in
the united hospitals has Increased during
the year from $3.24 to $3.74.

Retail prices of meat In Osslnlng have
been cut to pre-war prices, following ths
Invasion of the field by a New York city
meat dealer. Restaurants, however, are
charging exorbitant prices for meat
dishes as heretofore.

Beefsteaks, which were bringing fifty
cents a pound ahd upward In markets
before the meat war started a week ago,
now are sold for thirty-two cents. Other
kinds of meat and also pork ana poultry
are sold at greatly reduced prices The
older dealers have been forced to cut.

TRAPPED BY NOTE TO WIFE.
Sit. Challler Accused of |1,SS4

Theft From Employers.
Albert St. Challler, 40 years old, of

171 Momlngstar road, near Mariner's
Harbor, Staten Island, was arrested at
tht Battery last night by Detectives Sullivanand Wood of the West Thirtieth
street station on a charge of grand larceny."#he complainant. Is the Morrl.,
Perfumery Company of 180 West Forty!first street, which alleges that last June
11 St. Clialller disappeared with 81,684
belonging to the firm.
When St. Challler disappeared, the po'Icecharged, h« wrote to his wife that

be was being held by several men who
had robbed him while he was returningfrom the bank with the company'spayroll and that he was unable to
pet In touch wth his employers. The
turecnves vieuea nw wire yesterdny unit
learned that St. Challler had arranged to
meet her at the Battery They concealed
themselves and arrested him when he
appeared.
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["offer to sell ear"
E FROM SOUTH AFRICA
s Mr. O'Hara Is Willing to Sell

x Left Flapper for
$10,000.

0 MANY CUTTING RATES

c Cuban Has Chance to Buy One
Appendage for $300 Plus

Shipping Cost.

i- Frank S. Cusardo, of 158 East 122d
ie sueet, the son of a Cuban financier,

who came north In search of a left ervr.

y for which he was willing to pay J 10,000,
Is has received a flood of offers, but the
* latest and most distant la from a man

named O'Hara In South Afr'ca. O'Hara,
,1 I, l. mc . mnpHA,! rAp.ntlu ulup,.

e then has suffered a financial st-thack.
The price offered by Mr. Cusardo would

l~ juist about ret him right O Mara be
t lievea. But the South African is (loomed
' to be disappointed because tho auricle
* market has Income glutted and prices,
® accordingly, have begun to tumble. Mr
- Oueardo now can purchase a perfectly

good listener for $300 and costs.
The offer of O'Hara came to Mr.

Cusardo In a cable message from the
Kvcning News of London. While pleased,

1 Mr. Cusardo made It known that he pre
ferred to deal m the homo market, which,

' Judged by his mall each morning, was
0 well able to supply what he and a score
" of other persons might happen to need

In the way of auricles of any shape or

f
'' AMUSEMENTS.

: .NATIONAL SYMPF
1 Carnegie Sunday e>

hall tuesday A

l a-^s boda
: francs maciv

PROGRAM: Schubert unfinished Sympht
a Charpentler Suite. "I

Press Opinions on Fi
.MORNING PATERS.

Slchard Aldrleli in the Times:.
.. The orchestra 1ms great power and an

Imposing sonority, splendid efficiency,
dazzling brilliancy, stirring musical
vitality.

1 W. J. Henderson In the Herald:.
Jn vigor, splendor of sweeping flights,
in crashing boldness of attack and In
burly mass effect this orchestra shines
refulgent.

Max Smith In the American :.

One of the most stimulating and profoundlyenjoyable ooncerts of Its kinc
tendered to the local public In a decade.Instrumental body second to none

this country now boasts,
s Prank Warren In the Morning World:.

a t.itr Urmonstratlon followed Its ('Per
> Frelschuetz's') completion; heads nod.ding approval; orchestra is plasticity
' Itself.

H. E. Krehblel In the Trlbuno:.
In the slow movement and finale the
performance was admirable.

TICKETS AT CARNEG1
J S. E. MACMIL1.EN. MGR.. 2n V

Tiro KNA1IK IS Til

f K i! OSCAR HAMMER.STE1HS Ik |Manhattan
OPtH.A-0~ »*°. :.WOUS B

; Granpo^erAFOURTH AND EAST WEEK.
' To-nlgbt, at »:15."The llarber of Seville."

Escobar (debut), De Mette, Agostlnl, Valle,
Do Diasl. Cond. Merola. ,

Tues. (Columbus Day) Mat.."Bnheme."
Fltzlu (guest), Keltle. Rlnagra, Valle, De
Ula I, Cervl. Cond Merola.
Tush. Night . "Alda." Uappold (guest),

. Do Mette, Corallo, Ballestor, De Blasi,
Cervl. Cond. Sodero.
Wed..'"Jewels of the Madonna." D'Ar>clee, Do Mette, Agostlnl, Ballcster, Cervl.

Cond. Knorh.
Thurs.."Carmen," Gentle, Namara (guest),

Corallo, Baltester. Docker. Cond. Sodero.^
Frl.."Tiara." Freeman, Barron, Clbclli,Valle, I»i* Blast, Cervl. Cond Merola.
Satiirdu.i Matinee."Cavallerln Itustlcana"

.Gentle, Earron, cibelll, D'Amlco; Cond.
Merola; and "rugllaeel," Keltic, Agostlnl,
Ballester; Cond. Sodero.
Saturday Night at H sharp.Gala Farewell

Performance. Regular prices.) Third Act

"Rlgolrtto".Llpkow ka, Slnagra, Ballester.
Third Act "filmonda".Freeman. Welder,
Corallo, Ballester. Third Act "Iji Ilohente"
.Fltzlu, Keltic, Agostlnl. Valle Nile Scene
"Alda".Kappold. Bsrron, Corallo. Ballester,
De Blast; and Fourth Act "Carmen".Gentle,
Cibelll, Valle, Sylvia Toll and Corps de Ballet.Conductors, Merola and Sodero. >

Prloes, bOc. to $2.r>0. Seats for all performances.
P COMING

A V L O W A
I THE INCOMPARABLE

NEXT WEEK ONLY
DAILY CHANGE OF PROGRAMME.

Monday Night, "All-Pavlowa
Programme" Benefit of ManhattanNavy Club. Prices 75o. to $5.00.

Other Nights, Wed. and Sat.
Mats. $1.00 to $3.00

SEATS NOW "(>". ALT. PKHFn''MANf-KB.

I,
CARNEGIE HALL TO NIGHT *U

An Evening wtth

GO DOWSKY
Mutir Pianist

Keats Now on Pile at Bns .flea,
80c. to 92. Bo\n< |12 and 918.

Knahe Piano.
Mgt. International Concert Bureau.

Aeolian Hall. Wed. Aft.. Oct. 13. at 3.
Concert of Muatc for Two Pianos.
OUT I.EE

Maier & Pattison
Mat. DANIEL MATER. Chlckertng Pianos.

AEOLIAN HALL, TO-NIGHT AT 8:18.

MARY ALLEN
Contralto

Met. Evelyn Hopper. Clilckcrlng Piano.

Sinrh i\S<=*PinorRnval
j

l«l«I Sn» Ttrk up town. dowa j) 1
town, ottt tha (rant brldgat j ) | if^
to Brooklyn. 10 A. M., 2 P. M
Chinatown, Now York Aftar ¥
Cork. P. U l.nxurtouo Aa 1,1110
louiabllca. Dlatlr.ctlra Baralca
A»k at hotali for our troo map and rulda

MOV At. KM K L1N« CO. OP N. f.
Oiltea MtarUna Point, Hotal McAipia.

Loew's New York Theatre & Roof
Cont. 11 A M. to 11 P. M Rnof to 1 A M.
Wm. H. Hart. "Th# Crndl* of Courago."

MACK jtKNNETT COMEDY.
fLocw^ American Roof4^ ^f; *1 "r H

Mlark A Whit* R*vu* ) AM Sr.U
Frank Ward. A lllp Hurprla*. P .

otha. In tha Theatr*, "Cloth**," Kraorveo.

rAPiisiiUCBflESaS'1" thTan n«1on CorrxtdjrWW*" » S"r"' Capitol irand Ort h
Cont. 12:30 to 11 J'.M. Mat*. 30 OOo. Night*

nrv-aso.

COT,t*MBIA.8y*47 Bt. Twin* Dly.S .lBAA 10
Pop. Prtcaa. airl* from Happyland.

ONDAY, OCTOBER 11,
color. The offer that Is Interesting Mr.
Cusardo most at present is that of David
Sinker, of 305 East Third street Sinker
was willing to surrender his left listener,
as per Mr. Cusardo's needs, for 3300
plus transit chaises.

Victor Kraft of 351 East Fifty-fourth
street, Is another bear of the eai market,according to Mr. Cusardo. Kraft
does not want any money himself, but
stipulates that 35,000 be given to some

European children's relief fund. Anna
Smith of 499 Bristol street, Buffalo, is
willing to surrender her ear for 32,000.

Mr. Cusardo is going to see his physicians,Dr. J. Alvarez of 62 East Ninetysecondstreet, and l>r. E. McCoy of 167
West Seventy-third street, to-day in regardto the operation. He is not decld-1
ed as to Just whose ear he is going to
buy, but it is certain, since there are so

many willing to sell, that It is going to
be of the right contour and size. Just
as soon a« lie gets word from his physiciansthat the operation can be performedsuccessfully he will open bids.

INQUIRY AT REFORMATORY.
< hurges of .Severe Methods Take

Commissioner to Jfew Hampton.

Rumors of stern measures now In

vogue among the keepers at New York
city's wallless reformatory at New
Hampton, N. Y., have culminated In
charges being made by a former prisoner
to June s A. Hamilton, Commissioner of
Correction, It developed yesterday. The
Commissioner spent Saturday at the Institution,interviewing Michael Mell, a

keeper mentioned In the complaint of the
prisoner recently released, and other witnessesbrought forth by Major Sidney
Brewster, acting warden.

Solitary confinement and other severe

measures, according to the reports, have
been substituted for the "honor system"
maintained there by Lewis E. Lawes as

warden before he resigned to take up
that post at Sing Sing. Mell and the
other attendants deny charges of maltreatment.Commissioner Hamilton said
he could not discuss thp Investigation

AMUSEMENTS.

IONY ORCHESTRA.
/ENING, Oct. 17, 8:15 Sharp
ETER'N, Oct, 10, 2:30 Sharp

,NZKY *=&= !
1ILLEN .
>ny B minor: Goldmark Violin Concerto;
mpresslons of Italy.

irst Concert, Oct. 8th
.EVENING PAPERS.

Sylvester Rawllngs In the Eve. World:.
The orchestra has been strengthened In
every choir. It Is now the most pretentiousorganization of Us kind In
America and perhaps In tbo world.

Gilbert W. Gabriel In The Sun:.
The orchestra gave the beautiful andantea reading smouldering with
languors and loveliness.

The Evening Journal:.
The reconstituted orchestra aroused
much enthusiasm.

Katherlne Spaeth In The Evening Mall:.
Mr. Ilodnnzky has made his orchestra
swiftly responsive to every breath of
direction.

Taul Morris In the Evening Telegram:.
The performance came to a tremendous
climax that aroused a demonstration. I

LB HALL BOX OFFICE.
42d St. Phone Murray Hill 342fl.

B OFFICIAL PIANO.

CENTURY THEATRE
SUNDAY AFT., OCT. 17, at 3
First Afternoon Musicale

ALDA.GRAINGER
CICCOLINI.BOS
Suntsnow on Sain at Box Offlnn, S0r to $3. AO
M 'II OH«r*. Allied Kntnrprt*«s!. 220 w. 43d

Carnegie Hall, Thura. Bvg., Oct. 14, at 8:15.

AMY NEI LL
VIOLINIST.

Mgt. Antonla Sawyer, Inc. Stelnway Piano.

AN OPEN LEI
MR. DAVID

r. ftay~CbmetoeV tTorrii Uiif,
Century Thentre,
Heir Tcrk City.

Dear Morrle Caat:

Congrntplatlonei I

auction of "Meooa" on the opening nig

you a telegram to tall you of-tha pro

beautiful epeotaole made upoa mas tout

into words, X found worja Inadequate,

opinion, haa auah a gorgeoua and toaeu

tha Amerloan putollo. X hare neeer

Aa an artiatio spectacular produotlon
moot of tha Century.

Tha piny by Oecar Aacha la air

fully written} the musical aoora toy t

tha staging toy *. lyell fwete la eupe

Tha maraaloua Pallet of Michel Foklne

whalmlng. Tha Whole produotlon ra

oradlt upon your ganlua, dear llorrls

aaw mark for tha whole world. 1 aal

thing *o producer of Amerloa oan hope
roi

£

Theatre Ticl
For Transpo
Do you know that theatre ticket* can n
There in a theatre ticket that will tal

of vour life -hack to the forgotten *cen<
little girl with the checkered apron, back
l>arn dance* when you bobbed for appleand the clover that bloomed in the hay fi

All thi* when it take* you in to see "W
You just must see "Way Down East'

It is at the Forty-fourth .Street Theatre,
afternoon tnd every rcening. including 5
I undrr tli performance. Don't miss it!

i
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AMUSEMENTS. |

AMERICA'S FOREMOST

CENTURY SZTS;
I Different Mimical Productions Night 1}
CENTURY MIDNIGHT
REVUE 8^0 ROUNDERS uSo!
IVIcos «1, 12. IVicw SI. $'3. f:». #5

Dlntr a' I T>*nolo" 6 to .-loslU'r.

Winter Garden?'.'!
Fddie Cantor *0.1 Bert Williams
SHI )RFRT >'*>«» 44, W.Ol Ujr.Kvv 8:oiJriLDLR I Mxts. Wort. & Hat. 2:30

JMBT » JWuuaks *. AIWOUN<»

^TGRCCHWICH VILM6EV)l MLUEToriqiQ'

CENTRAL ^tatK.'Vo-m'w &

X P66R UTTLE RITZ 6IRL
JJMK3 «M ANDREW TOHH?S ;lM

.i JAfeHf "urr1 uji'muii ana nuufi </<-
I lerlatninn thnn mm nf fhtm- nnufurrJ

in New' York this" season.".Alexander
H'ooUeott in 7 ha Times.
LITTLE OLD NEW YORK

PlymouthIV*.w!,',%'a-.» .»»

PI AYHDI !SP 48 ii- of B y. Jivs. 8 3u.ruft 1 rnJUOIl Mnt+i.Toin'w.WwI.&Sat.

AUCE BRADY
B. penally, AfyJNA ASCENDS

with JAMh.» CKAiVK
4RTT4 QT Thm.j-tst E. ofB'y. Evn.8:SO.to I n 31 . >f;us.T«."',-v.,rh-i«<.A{l-t 2 80.
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